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be very happy, oti being applied to (Nachtegaalstraat 32), to
send them a specimen. It is no doubt an inconvenience of
this method that the observer must wait for some days before
he can make his sections. This, however, is no serious ob-
jection, as the operations described take up but very little of
his time, so that he may do other work whilst his objects
are getting ready for imbedding. Moreover, if manv objects
are to be treated in this manner, it will be easy, bv a regulai
distribution of labor, to have always material ready for ex-
amination. Other objects fit for trying the imbedding method
on are the growing points of the stems of Vicia Faba, Elodea
( tnadensis, J ^culus Hippocastanum, Acer pseudoplatanus,
kquis tum, etc. I also obtained ven beautiful specimens
by making longitudinal and transverse sections of whole
plants ot Mnium hornum, the first showing the antheridia
and arche onia, the second showing very plainly the dispo-
•ition ot the leaves and their development

UtrechL Holland.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Some results of mycological nork in U.S. Dept. of Agric.1lt.1re.-

Among the d. overies of botanical interest as well as practical impor-
tan, rule through the effort, of the commissioner of agriculture the
past son, the following may be mentioned :

1st. That of Greeneria (G. fuliginea Scribner & Viala). the fun-
gu which

«
uses what grape-growers term « bitter rot/' The studies of

this fungus were begun in the vineyard of Hon. Wharton J. Green, of
t ayettev.lle, N. C, whose courtesy enabled very careful observations to be
nade upon Us external appearance and effects, and, in constituting a new

genus upon the sp,
. discovered, it was a pleasure to the authors to name
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31. That of " Pourridie," or root rot of the grape. The root rot of

fruit trees, especially of the pear, has already been noted in this country,

but I am not aware that there has been any published notice of the root

rot of the vine. This disease was observed in Missouri, Texas and Cali-

fornia. It usually appears in low parts of the vineyard or where the soil

is poorly drained, and is especially liable to occur where the land has

been recently in forest. It was on land from whence oak trees had been

removed that the disease was observed in California. Although the fungi

causing the root rot of vines in this country have not been scientifically

determined, they are doubtless the same as have been found in Europe,

and so well studied by M. R. Hartig and by Sf. P. Viala, viz : Dam iphora

necatrix or Agariem rudleus. Mignifieent growths of the latter fungus were

seen by the writer in full development around dead or dying oak tree

near Dallas, Texas. It is possible that this fungus is the cause of the

>erious losses which the fruit-growers about Dallas suffer fi m the " root

rot "of peach and other trees. Efforts are being made to determine

whether or not this is the case.

4th. That of Septospormm Fuckelii Thiimen. This fungus wh found

infesting the leaves of Vitis Calif jrnica growing in the canons near

Orange, California. Oa some of the vines the foliage was aim >st entirely

lestroyed by its attacks. It is a fungus similar in its habit md action on

the host to Qerc)8p>m viti Si \, an I its presence need not b> regarded

with alarm It was not seen on the cultivated grape although it appears

to be not infrequent in the vineyards of Europe; The appearance of the

upper surface of the leaves attacked 1 tars a striking resemblance t<

those infested with m Idew (Pkrjn »r<?), bat the black spots visible on

ha under surf to 3 at once distinguish it from that fungus.

5th. That it is very doubtful if Perm >l<*> his yet been in-

troduced into California. The districts supposed to be infested with this

parasite, from the reports received by the Department of Agriculture,

were found, upon investigation, to be entirely free from this disease.

6th. That of Uromyc h on the cultivated beets in southern Cal-

ifornia. So far as can be ascertained from iv labie authorities, this is the

first discovery of this disease in the United Stat It is common in

Europe, where it occasions some damage by diminish 5 the sugar prod-

uct of the infested plants. It is one of the specie whose life history bm
been fully traced, affording us the knowledge which will enable us to

control it, should it become troublesome to the bee
1

su tr interests.

7th. Tint the >sporesof Pit, <p ' Bidwettii may remain in t

in the berries through the winter, and will -milii e in the spring when

placed in suitable condition. From this it appears that the 1
pores

are not essential t the perpetu ition of the fungus. The expulsion of the

zoospores from their perithecia and their subs ;uent germination, as

seen in the laboratory of the Department, have already been record I.
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Mh. That PhyUosticta labrusae and Phoma uvicolanre identical, an im-
portant fact in considering the question of treatment.

9th. That of finding the mature form of Ri miliaria Tulasnei, or
Sphurdla Fragarue. The perithecia with their fully developed a3ci and
ascospores were found on specimens communicated by Mr. Frank Eirl.
in the winter of 1 B8& Later, the fungus was found in all its stages on one
and the sxme leaf. Microscopical preparations have been made which
exhibit all the form> in a single section.

10th. Roes
telia penicdfato in the tissues of apple twigs, and its evident growth from
the latter into preimturely forming leaves, for upon the latter, which
were scarcely more than an inch in length, well developed sperm igonia
were noted December 7th. The shoot bearing these leaves had, at this
date, been kept partly immersed in water in a warm room for one week.
The twigs in question were from a tree which, for a succession of years,
has hid its foliage badly infested with the Rxsstdia. This fact was some-
what surprising owing to its isolated location, far from any Juniperus or
cedar. The matter is easily explained, however, if the mycelium of the
fungus is perennial within the host/

11th. That Uredu fiem is injurious to the foliage of the tig tree in
several localities in Florida.

12th, That of finding Pyemia pruni spinous, attacking the leaves of
peach trees mTexas and southern California, causing more or less injury,
inis fungus has been found also on the wild goose plum and the native
plum ,n Texas, and on apricots.-F. Lamsox Scmbjubr, Chief of the Section
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A hand, herbarium—The practical study of botany is often much
hindered by the amount of trouble many of us busy men find in the
handling of our specimens. Mmy an hours work has been turned by the
present busy laborer to other studies because, having at his disposafonly
a few moments, so much of the time will need, be spent in hunting up
what is wanted. ^

in this western country houses are not, as in New England, of many
»d large r ,ms. So my specimens, identified, unidentified and for ex-
hange have been forced, by dire necessity, to a space close under a roof,
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> ^ vet will hold several

hundred spec.mens m natural arrangement where they can be exani-oeda a momen« notice. Here is the way in which the writer solved
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